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astern News will be rainy and cooler, with temperatures steady in the low 40s. Wednesday night will be cloudy with a . 50 percent chance of rain . 
Eastern I ll inois University I Charleston, I l l .  61920 I Vol. 69, No. 36 / 16 Pages 
Julie Tomse takes time out of her busy Union to do some intense studying before the 
lo catch some rays by the window in the sun goes down. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Tailgate parties 
viewed as asset 
by other schools 
by Amy Zurawski 
Although all Illinois universities do not have pre-football 
game tailgate parties ,  officials from those that do said they 
find such activities an asset in regards to attendance and 
spirit .  
However , Eastern ' s  new tailgate policy, which wi ll be in  ef­
fect at Saturday' s  game against Northern Iowa, restricts 
tailgating activities and was implemented to stimulate atten­
dance at the home football games. 
Nicki Fineni ,  administrative assistant of athletic assocation 
at the Univesity of Illinois,  said ,  "The tailgate parties at U of 
I are a defi nite plus because they enhance the whole aspect of 
the game." 
She said the tailgate parties increase the attendance of fans 
at U of I football games and add to the excitement of the 
game. 
"The tailgate part ies are an added th ing to the day of the 
game. Students and people who travel to the game look for­
ward to the parties to add to their enthusiasm and spirit ," she 
added. ommissioners need more detail 
form opinion on program ... 
At Northern Il l inois  University,  tailgating is a popular ac­
. t ivity and Nor1hern's Public Affairs Advisor Kay Hill noted 
that , "There are no large problems with underage drinking or 
In McDermott 
city council members interviewed recent­
they need more details before they can 
an opinion on a proposed prison work­
program tentatively planned to be located 
leston. 
er the proposed program , about 50 in­
would be housed in the vacant Hick man · 
Garage and would be released during the 
o work at city j obs. 
blic Health and Safety Commissioner Olga 
said she is concerned about the pro­
"displacing local people," but added that 
s not qualified to make a final decision on 
ue because of the vague details presented at 
uncil meeting. 
Help in the parks '  is a very broad term," she 
in response to Pfeiffer ' s  explanation of the 
the inmates would be assigned . "I think we 
a detailed report before we can form an opi-
"The notice was premature. No mention of it 
should have been made unti l  there was more in­
formation on i t ," she said. 
Public Property Commissioner John Winnett 
said he is against having the ptogram anywhen: 
in Charleston. 
"I'm really not for it, " he said. "It would take 
j obs away from Charleston residents.' ' 
Winnett also said that he has gotten "a lot of 
feedback" from the community about the is�ue. 
Finance Commissioner John Beusch agreed 
that the council needs more information on the 
proposal , and added that he is "defi nitely oppos­
ed" to the location . 
"I think it a bad thing to attract students to ," 
he said Monday. "They should f ind a.not her 
location . I don 't think the location is good for 
either group (students or inmates). " 
Beusch said two nearby "commercial enter­
. prises" could suffer if the facility is  located in the 
high school area. 
. while proposed site opposed 
In McDermott 
Illinois Department of Corrections' pro­
to locate a prison work-release facility in a 
· g near the Charleston High School has 
negative opinions among some 
eston education officials . 
yor Clancy Pfeiffer recently said the pro­
facility would be located at the vacant 
an Ford garage, 1600 Lincoln Ave . ,  and 
house as many as 50 inmates serving the 
months of their sentences . 
er the program, which the D.O.C.  intends 
'n in January, the prisoners would be 
from the facility during the day to do 
around the city and returned to the facility 
t. 
is is the result of overcrowding in the state 
," Pfeiffer said , adding that the program 
alternative to releasing state prisoners 
they finish their sentences . 
'(fer added that he believes the council will 
much negative feedback from the com­
about the proposed location , that the 
• will have to find another location in 
ton for the facility. 
ough the D.O.C. does not need approval 
e council or the community to implement 
am, " they wouid rather work with us 
in on a sour note , "  he said.  
Feedback from the community-Charleston 
High School officials in particular-began 
reach ing city council members soon after the 
proposal was first discussed at the regular city . 
counCil meeting last Tuesday, Pfeiffer' said. 
Charleston School Superintendent Bill Hill 
sent a letter to Pfeiffer and council members 
stating his opposition to the proposed facility 
because of its proximity to the Charleston High 
School . · 
"We're not favorable to that (program), " he 
said Monday . "It would be ill-advised to place it 
there (the Hickman Ford building) because of the 
'proximity to the high school . "  . 
Pfeiffer's statement that the program has been 
effective near college campuses in Carbondale 
.and Champaign-Urbana did not apply to the 
situation in Charleston, Hill continued . 
Charleston High School Principal Mike David 
also expressed his opposition to the program in a 
letter sent to Pfeiffer and council members . 
"I don' t  think the Hickman Ford building is_ 
the proper place to house the facility , "  David 
said Monday, adding that a junior high school 
and elementary school are also in the area of the 
proposed facility. 
"I would hope the D.O.C.  would either find 
another location in Charleston· to house it-=-or 
another community, "  David added . 
· lack of attendance at the football games. 
"I think the tai lgate parties might even help improve the at-
tendance at the games," Hil l  said. 
-
However , at Illinois State University ,  tailgate parties with 
alcohol are not al lowed, but private organizations anp 
students can have " picnics" in the stadium parking lot. 
Mike Woodhouse, coordinator of promotions and adver­
tising at ISU , said , " picnics are allowed but because the town 
(Normal) is so uptight about booze , i t  is illegal to have liquor 
at the picnics." He added the president ' s  office made any par­
ties called " tailgates" illegal on the campus. 
Eastern ' s  new tai lgate rules include the elimination of kegs 
of  beer from the designated student tailgate area and a time 
limitation on tailgate parties in the designated student tailgate 
area. . 
Eastern 's new regulations were brought about after the at­
tendance at the tailgate parties escalated and the parties lasted 
long after the football games had ended. ,, 
Fineni said U of I tailgate parties get exceptionally large. A 
typical tailgate is a large barbecue or a pig roast outside of a 
t railer with about 50 people, she added. "There is an average 
of 30,000 people that tailgate during each home football." 
Tailgate parties at the U of I have no time restrictions plac­
ed upon them. " Sometimes the people lea'e the game at half 
t ime to continue tailgat ing and stay out in the parking lots un­
til one in the morning," Fineni said. 
Hill said Northern has always had tailgate parties in 
designated areas in parking lots near the stadium. 
"There is always a special space for the day 's  tai lgate par­
ties but no one is ever turned away from any ar.ea. There is 
always a space for students to have their tai lgate parties ," 
Hill  said. 
"All the cars that want to tailgate are given a ticket that 
designates a certain area for them to go to depending on the 
amount of money-that they donate to the U of I booster club , 
but there is also an arcea for public and student tailgating," 
Fineni added. 
Inside 
Eastern's soccer team moved up to third place na­
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Soviets may suspend arm talks 
WASHINGTON-The Soviet Union has threatened to 
break off negotiations with the United States if an agreement 
is.-not reached by December and the deployment of new 
American nuclear missiles in western Europe proceeds as 
scheduled, a U.S. official said Tuesday. 
"We would hope they don' t  walk out, "  said the official , 
who declined to be identified. He said the Soviet position in 
the slow-moving talks in Geneva, Switzerland, should become 
clearer on Wednesday, when a response to President 
Reagan's latest proposal is expected. 
Governor urges pollutant cure 
LAWRENCE, Kan.-Governor Thompson, saying the 
Reagan administration has been negligent in devising a pro­
gram to reduce sulfur emissions from coal, is urging research 
on ways to remove the pollutants. 
The Illinois governor's comments were made to U.S. EPA 
Administrator William Ruckelshaus, who addressed the 
Midwest Governor's Conference here Monday. , 
"I fail to understand why the federal government hasn't  
taken a strong role," Thompson said during a discussion of 
acid rain. 
Court rules death penalty vague 
WASHINGTON-The U.S. Court of Appeals, ruling that 
the military capital punishment law is unconstitutionally 
vague, overturned the death sentence Tuesday of an Army 
private convicted of rape and murder . 
At the same time, in a move which defense lawyers said was 
unusual, the military's highest court left open a 90-day period 
in which the president or Congress could rewrite the Defense 
Department's sentencing procedures and reimpose the death 
penalty on Wyatt L. Matthews. 
�Q�,,r1111u�nt dev�lues cµrrency 
, TEL �..\viv', Israel-Isra�i 's -new government devalued the 
currency 23 percent Tuesday and raised the price of basic 
foods 50 percent , sett ing off a stampede to buy meat, milk 
and bread before the increases took effect. 
The Histadrut, Israel ' s  1 .5 million-member labor federa­
tion, set a two-hour warning strike for Thursday to protest 
the steadily eroding purchasing power of working people. 
Soviet equipment failure cause 
Korean jet intrusion of airspace 
MOSCOW (AP)-An official source said 
Tuesday that two Soviet radar failures and con­
fusion by defense commanders allowed a South 
Korean jetliner to fly through Soviet airspace un­
noticed for more than two hours before it was 
shot down. 
The source, who spoke on condition that he 
not be identified, contradicted the official 
government version of events that led a Soviet 
warplane to destroy the Korean Air Lines Boeing 
747 near Sakhalin Island in the Sea of Japan. 
He said two of three radar stations on the 
Kamchatka peninsula that should have detected 
the plane Sept. 1 were not working and that the 
plane's intrusion of Soviet airspac� was not con­
firmed until it reached Sakhalin Island, 400 miles 
southwest of Kamchatka. 
· Air defense commanders reacted in confusion 
' 
after the intruding airliner was found in So 
airspace, the source said, and Soviet offi 
said they did not k now it was a civilian airc 
carrying 269 people. All aboard were k illed, 
eluding 61 Americans. 
The source also claimed that air defense c 
manders ordered the plane shot down bee 
they had proof it was transmitting intelligence 
formation to U. S. spy i nstallations. He did 
say what kind of proof they daimed to have. 
The United States and South Korea h 
denied the airliner was on a spy mi ssion . 
It was impossible fo determine independe 
whether the new information provided by 
Soviet source was correct or if it was an atte 
after the fact, to convince a skeptical world 
Soviets did not know the plane was an unar 
passeng'!r jet. 
Three Koreans terrorize police 
RANGOON, Burma (AP)-Burmese police 
clashed with three "Korean terrorists" near the 
Rangoon River, · killing one, capturing another 
and chasing the third who fled into the jungle ,  
the state radio said Tuesday. 
Unofficial sources speculated the three were 
involved in the bombing Sunday that killed 16 
South Koreans, four of them Cabinet ministers . 
They were accompanying President Chun Doo­
hwan on a state visit here. 
The sources, who declined to be identified , 
said the three terrorists either infiltrated the 200-
man advance South Korean security contingent, 
or got off a North Korean freighter that called at 
Rangoon last month. -
The state radio said one terrorist was se· 
trying to flee in a rowboat Monday night and 
being interrogated in a military hospital after 
ting off a grenade that severed his right arm 
caused other severe wounds. 
Investigators said they found gun powder, 
steel pellets, and two cans of processed meal 
the suspect. 
The radio said the two other terrorists w 
spotted by villagers today in Thakhutwa, a to 
on the Rangoon River eight miles south of 
capital. 
Midwest crime leaders indicted 
WA SHINGTON (AP)-The Justice Depart­
ment today announced the indictment of 
organized crime leaders in  Chicago, Kansas City 
and Milwaukee, on charges of skimming nearly 
$2 million from Las Vegas casinos over the last 
nine years. 
One federal law enforcement source called the 
indictment, naming 1 5  individuals and unsealed 
earlier in the day in Kansas City, Mo.,  "a who ' s  
,--
who of organized crime in  the Midwest.' ' 
The indictment, originally returned Sepl. 
culminated a five-year FBI investigation c 
named " Strawman." The probe included ex 
sive telephone wiretaps in several cities alre 
has resulted in the conviction of five men 
charges they skimmed gambling revenue fr 
the Tropicana Hotel. 
·��- .-m·--····<��. . ·a.;;..n'f' � :. 
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Advanced Placement for Veterans 
If you've been honorably discharged from an 
branch of the armed forces, your training can gain yo 
Advanced Placement in Army ROTC. You're eligibl 
to enter the ROTC Advanced Course, earn a $100 
month tax free ailowance and become a Commis 
sioned Officer in 4 semesters. All in addition to th 
veterans benefits you're already receiving. You c 
a lso gain a minor in Military Science to add to you 
degree. 
\fl{ · 31 O Washington 
348-7807 




See Captain John Napier in Room 308, Applied A 
Education Building to have your service experienc 
evaluated. Put your military experience back to wo 
as an Army Officer. 
Major or-minor repairs 
Mike Mackey, Owner * BE ALL YOU CAN BE * 
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Senate updates; 
bylaws approved 
by Deann Leatherwood 
Revisions to the Faculty Senate bylaws were ap­
proved Tuesday by the senate. 
The bylaws were updated by the senate because 
they have not been revised since 1973, Senate Chair­
man Richard Goodrick said. 
"It's time we've gotten it-through; it's been ten 
years," he said. 
The bylaws were revised last spring by a committee 
including senate member Tom Floyd and former 
senate members P. Scott Smith and Sue Stoner. 
recently erected stop sign on Seventh Street , 
ed between the Fine Arts Building and Buzzard 
g, creates confu�ion for motorists dealing with 
the new driving obstacle. ( News photo.. by Brian Or­
miston) 
Stoner, committee chairman, said the committee 
was formed to "bring the bylaws in line with the con­
stitution." 
Goodrick said the senate building and ground and 
budget committees have been eliminated to 
streamline the committees. 
enate to discuss policy 
stalSchrof 
ice President for Student Affairs 
Williams will address the Stu-
Senate Wednesday concerning the 
tly modified tailgate party policy. 
ate Speaker Glenn Good said 
s will explain the policy 
· 1cations to go into effect Oct. 15. 
anges include the elimination of 
of beer from the designated stu­
tailgate area and a time limitation 
tailgate parties in the designated 
nt area from 10:30 a.m. to 1:15 
• or 15 minutes prior to the start of 
pme. 
dent Body President John Cole 
he will send letters to all residence 
fraternity and sorority presidents 
ming the tailgate party policy 
'fications. 
le said he will ask the president's 
him any suggestions they have 
eviate tailgate problems. 
addition, Good said Williams will 
ss student fees and projected 
ent for 1984-85 school year. He 
that student fees have not been 
or the 1984-85 school year. 
senate will also discuss a Coun­
on Academic Affairs proposal to 
implement a plus/minus grading 
system, Good said.· 
He said he anticipates the senate to 
take a position on the CAA proposal. 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright address- · 
ed the senate Oct. 5 about the plus/­
minus grading system which would 
allow students to receive more precise 
grades on their transcripts. 
In addition, Cole said he will inform 
the senate that he will ask Williams to 
consider establishing "the first part of 
add/drops" for students who .did not 
receive a full schedule after preregister­
ing. 
Cole said he will discuss his proposal 
with Williams because "a number of 
students preregister for classes and 
don't receive full schedules. 
''A lot of students pay their money 
and still don't receive full class 
schedules," Cole said. 
About 81.1 percent of the students 
who preregistered for fall 1983 received 
full course schedules, whereas 75 per­
cent of the students who preregistered 
for fall 1982 received full course 
schedules. 
The senate is scheduled to meet at 7 
p.m. in the Union Sargent Art Gallery. 
Congressional candidate visits 
during campaign in 19th district 
by Matt Glover Jakobsson added, "We should see to 
Congressional candidate Eric it that more talented young people 
Jakobsson said Tuesday he should choose education as a career and we're 
represent the 19th district because of going to h�ve to start paying them 
his expertise on educational and scien- what they are worth." 
tific' issues. - · · � ·: , •. O.n ·�her:. issues,· Jakobsson, a 
Jakobsson, an assistant professor of former ' nuclear weapons systems 
physiology at the Univesity of Illinois, engineer, said he advocates a nuclear 
spoke to Eastern students and faculty arms freeze that is equal and verifiable 
Tuesday in his campaign to win the in regards to both the United States 
Democratic primary for Congress in and the Soviet Union . 
March. 
· 
He added that he was pleased an 
Jakobsson said he is running for arms freeze resolution passed in the 
Congress because he "abhors" being U.S. House of Representatives but was 
represented by Rep. Dan Crane (R.- disappointed that many Congressmen 
Danville) and is alarmed by the direc- voted for both the freeze resolution 
tion the country is taking militarily. and the MX missile system. • 
Jakobsson also said he would pro- "The MX is the wrong weapgn at 
vide a "real commitment to educa- the wrong place at the wrong time," 
tion." Jakobsson told the group. 
He said the federal government Currently Jakobsson has only one 
needs to "address the national pro- opponent, Tom Lindley of Cham­
blems in education and correct the ine- paign, in the democratic primary which 
quities that now exist." will be held on March 20. 
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BOG presidential decision will be difficult one 
Saturday is the big day . 
For the last month, eight presidential candidates 
have been paraded a�ound Eastern's campus, have 
viewed the facilities and met with faculty, staff and 
students . 
The list of candidates was narrowed to three 
Monday , and Eastern's Endorsement next president will be 
named by the Board of 
Governors Saturday in 
prove general education requirements becau 
students must benefit more by learning from requir 
courses rather than just taking them to f1,.1lfill the r 
quirement . All three candidates, however, expre 
ed a sincere desire to sustain and improve the over 
quality of Eastern's educational programs. 
Schwartz also said he believed in getting to kno 
faculty and students on an academic level, as well 
a personal level. As an example, Schwartz said if 
would want an opportunity to pecome involved in t 
Chicago. instruction process, offering his knowldege 
The search has been a long and difficult one. And it teaching some kind of chemistry course. 
will be difficult for the BOG to choose one of the various aspects revolving around the presidential · Regarding enrollment, Schwartz realized t 
three well-qualified candidates: Thomas Porter, position. Eastern faces an over-enrolled/under-funded sit 
Stanley Rives and Donald Schwartz. During interviews, Schwartz distinctly emphasized tion and that cutoff dates for applications 
With Eastern student , faculty and staff interests in that he was devoted to higher education and the necessary. 
mind, The Daily Eastern News' editorial board welfare of students. However, he also pointed out Rives agreed and said that unless more fundi 
unanimously agreed that all three candidates are that faculty members need support and salary in- becomes available, cutting back on enrollment is t 
qualified and experienced enough to execute the creases to provide better education for students . best alternative to sustaining a qual ity educatio 
responsibilities of Eastern's top adm inistrative post . Schwartz introduced fresh ideas for Eastern regar- program for each student. However, Porter said 
The board compared each candidate's viewpoints ding community relations and academics-programs w o u l d  c o n s i d e r  a more con tro versi 
about topics such as budgeting , campus and com- he has already implemented at his current position at approachLraising Eastern's admission standards. 
munity relations, enrollment and academics. Colorado State University . Focusing on funding , all three candidates belie 
And after careful examination of each candidate's Such programs include a student advisory commit- _ an institution should be run on the basis of faci 
backround and experience , and after much discus- tee and a community committee which Schwartz future budget cuts. Contingency planning was su 
sion and analysis of statements made during campus m eets with on a regular basis to keep students and ported ,  but selective cuts would not be publiciz 
interviews � a majority of the editorial board agreed the com munity aware of th-e university's problems. and executed until they became necessary . .  
that Schwartz would' serve Eastern best . - Rives did not stress the idea of improving Eastern's From the opinions derived from meeting and int 
This judgment was reached primarily because of current public relations situation and Porter said that viewing candidates, the BOG will know that ea 
Schwartz' dynamic personality and documented ef- since the faculty is a tremendous resource for the candidate has the ability and wisdom to han 
.fort t9 constantly be aware of student needs and in- community , residents should support their talent Eastern's presidency. However, the News' edito 
terests. · through donations. board hopes the BOG recognizes Schwartz' stud 
like former President Daniel E. Marvin , Schwartz Schwartz's tried ideas seem more conducive to a awareness and �ynamic personal ity and choo 
has the. person�ity, and charjstna needed for the stronger , more tasting relationship with residents. him as Eastern's next president .  
le��liJltajpublic 1.1nivijrsity. He .would relate well to Academically , Porter and Rives pointed out the What do you think? The News welcomes read 
people at all levels and he presents an honest and need to offer students a quality education , and Rives comments and criticism pertaining to the presiden 
forthright attitude toward his responsibilities, believ- stressed the importance of accredited programs. search and this endorsement: 
ing in a dedication toward higher education and the More distinctly ,  Schwartz stressed the need to im-
Politiciarls blast away at gun issue 
Point it and shoot . Bang ban g ,  you're dead. 
Remember when you played friendly games 
like Cowboys and Indians back in your younger 
years? You would just point-a stick or a toy gun 
and say, "Bang bang,  you're dead ." 
But now , Chicago's 9th-Ward Alderman Perry 
Hutchinson wants his fellow city council 
members to pick up the game again-using real 
guns. 
As Hutchinson puts it , "Using policemen as 
bodyguards for aldermen is a big waste and the 
obvious answer is for aldermen to carry guns to 
protect themselves." 
And you know what? It's perfectly legal . 
I could just see it now , splashed across page 
one of all the papers: "CHICAGO M AYOR 
HAROLD WASHINGTON KILLED IN GUN FIGHT 
ON COUNCIL FLOOR." Boy would it make some 
great pictures . Just think about it . Alderman Ed 
Vrydolyak makes a motion to adjourn for lunch 
and Mayor Washington's not hungry .  
Bang bang,  he's dead . They all g o  to lunch . 
In a recent edition of the Chicago Sun-Times, 
columnist Roger Simon gave many reasons why 
armed aldermen would be ''.ludicrous ." 
However ,  Simon neglected to think about one 
counsequence of letting the Chicago aldermen 
carry handguns. 
What about all the other pol iticians? 
Now if I know politicians l ike I think I do , if one 
gets away with something , then every other 
-politician wants to be in on it . So , if Chicago has 
gun-toting aldermen , our U . S .  Senators will want 
guns. -
Seeing the way Interior Secretary James Watt 
was acting before his resignation , do you think 
he would have been around as tong as he was if 
our national legislators had guns? 
And if our U .S.  Senators were carrying han­




&Looking through the lens 
'P Brian Ormiston 
ingfield would want guns. So, when Gov. 
Thompson is being a jerk about tax increases, 
someone could just dust him off and they'd be rid 
of him (You can bet Adlai Stevenson would like 
that). 
Now, just kick back and look at our situation. If 
U.S. and Illinois legislators and Chicago council 
members all have guns, then what about all the 
small town politicians? We are now getting into 
the last stages of what we call the "trickle- down 
effect.'' 
Imagine the next Charleston City Council 
meeting . After all the regular business is finish­
ed , Mayor Clancy Pfieffer says, "Fellow council 
members, citizens of· Charleston. Seeing the 
way college students are acting these days and 
because the Illinois Department of Corrections is 
considering our fine city as the site of a prisoner 
work-release program, I propose that our 
honest, dedicated and hard-working council 
members should be allowed to carry handguns. 
It would be enough to make a grown man cry. 
and warn Eastern students to go into hiding.  
Not to be outdone by the city , our  student 
senators would probably want guns too. 
But look at it this way , it would be a new form 
of entertainment for the rest of us. Just move the 
senate meetings from the Union to the Libary 
Quad . So instead of having to report about some 
senator's proposal , we could keep tabs on who 
shot who? It would be l ike the shoot-out at the 
OK Corral . 
-Brian Ormiston is - the photo production 
manager and a regular columnist for The Daily 
Eastern News. 
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residential candidate opinions presented 
I/tor's Note: The following is a series of 
ses to qu_estions asked of each finalist !n 
's presidential search. The questions were 
during the media's session of the campus in­
ws. 
three finalists for the presidency are Thomas 
, executive officer for academic affairs at Con­
t State University; Stanley Rives, Eastern's 
t and vice president for academic affairs; and 
Schwartz, chancellor at the University of 
o-Colorado Springs.) 
· 
would your priorities be if you were selected 
tern's next president? 
er: "Everybody tells me this institution needs 
money. (I would also promote) high academic 
rds ... and represent the institution to the out-
world ... raise funds from private funds to aug-
tstate funds." 
s: Rives said his long range plans include 
lizing enrollment. "We can do it if we want to," 
'd . 
Ive the underfunding problem. The institution 
derfunded by about $3 million, and we need to 
e our case as persuasively as we .can ... and con­
e to enhance the quality of academic programs.' ' 
wartz: "(My priorities would be to) offer 
'ty education for students and a support service 
faculty so they can offer quality education to 
nts . This does take money.'' 
(I also hope to work toward) providing more fun­
and increasing public awareness of higher 
tion." 
t year, due to state funding problems, all Board 
vernor�· schools were required to make a 2 
nt cut in the budget and were required to 
re conting�ncy plans in case further reductions 
required. If you were faced with the same situa­
how would you make th.ese cuts and in what 
would they be made? 
Phi Beta Lambda 
EIU's Professional  
usiness Organ ization 
will meet 
r 
ed., Oct. 12 • 6:00 pm 
Blair Hal l  206 
Everyone Welcome 
Stanley Rives · Donald Schwartz 
Porter: "Contingeny planning creates tremors of meet the needs of the number of students we have, 
alarm throughout the university, diverting from the  the only responsible thing to do is cut back on enroll­
purpose of the university. The institution has to tread ment. ' ,'  
a fine line and consider the impact of  the cuts being Schwartz: " If a student is  qualified and chooses 
made." Eastern, he should be permitted to go. There should 
Rives: "S.hort-term..contingency budget planning.�s be a shifting of funds among institutions to favor 
perhaps necessary, but not necessarily useful. I don't schools that have these demands placed on them." 
plan to spend more time on contingency planning How would you go about being accessible to the 
than necessary. It's not the kind of thing we want to campus and commun�y?, <-' ' " ··�·•.;·''l"':l .':li1!. �L.·; do." Porter:· "r.he' -presNfenf shou1d :Have a· c.onum:rnr� �. 
Schwartz: "I always have contingency plans. You contact with people to the extent that it is effective. 
don't dwell .on future cuts, but if they do arise, you The president's time is as limited as students' time." 
should have a list of priorities and be ready to make Rives: "(One thing) the president can' t  afford to 
selective cuts if you have to cut." do is have an open-door office policy. It is too easy to 
If Eastern was faced with state funding problems . say keep the door open. How do you do it? I would 
again, what would you do to obtain as much funding s tructure informal meetings with various con-
-as possible? stitu�ncies on campus and meet rout inely with group 
Porter: "I would look into the·realloc<nion of state leaders." 
funds within the system. I would develop rational Schwartz: "I believe in an open-door policy for 
arguments to get the fair share oi funding this in- anyone who wished to speak to me about anything 
stitution needs." they liked . I would also meet with campus and com-
Rives: "I would look at actual needs in  terms of munity advisory �ommittees on-a regular basis to get 
making a case for these needs and present it to the as much input in  a sincere, honest, straight-forward 
Board of Governors.,-, way.'' 
Schwartz: "Work with the board and legislature Why do you want the job of being Eastern's next 
to obtain more funds. Money is always there if president? 
you've got a good product like Eastern . "  Porter: "Eastern i s  a fine institution and working at 
A few years back, Eastern received a directive to an institution like this would be a feather in 
cut back on enrollment in order to bring funding more anybody's cap . Eastern doesn't seem to be an in­
in line with the number of students . .  Consequently, stitution overwhelmed with problems and has a 
Eastern exceeds its projected enrollment every year. marvelous campus . ". 
What do you see as a solution to an over-enrolled/- Rives: "The presidency is the place from which 
under-funded situation? leadership can best be generated . The nature of the 
Porter: "Operation of the admissions system re- · job is that it is the place where the action i s . " 
quires a lot of judgement. Nobody has as much (fun- Schwartz: "I feel the future of higher education 
ding) as they want, nobody has as much as they can rests with institutions l ike Eastern. Eastern has the 
justify. Too often people make lists of things that are potential to become widely-known academically.' ' 
unthinkable ... we can't be inflexible and rigid." 
Rives: "Unless we can get resources to adequately -Sheila Billerbeck 
G RANTED! We have STUDY GUIDES that "take the stJng" out of MID-TERM results! 
(WEST '84 IND FED TAX? The Gleim group? SOC? ECON? BUS STATS? P HYSICS? 
Nikolai? Ask!) GRANTED TOO (you asked!) CATCH 2,2! Harvard's BRIEF DICT OF 
MUSIC! Sinclair's JUNGLE! TLC's APPLE I I  and Uris are back (We run the gamut from 
SUPERFUDGE to PETER THE GREAT!) and that's just the beginning at: 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
hop the classifieds! 
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 
Saturday 10-4 
WHERE ELSE CAN YOU FIND John. Richard Allen's crazy m ixed-up HALLOWEEN. 
CARDS? (Old Fashioned "nostalgia" THANKSGIVING greetings?) The new CARDS and 
'84 CALENDARS from Women's Resources? (remember too the OLIPHANT approach!) 
and YES we have M ichener: POLAND ( NEW in hard!) SPACE (NEW in paper!) FRANZ 
LISZT Pt 1 (ditto hard!) ONE TREE (ditto paper!) ECO! BOM BECK and MORE. Ph. 345-6070 
"where the books are In Charleston" 
-. 
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OCSHA plans discussion 
on possible party pol icies 
by Vicki Vass 
Implementing party policies at 
Eastern similar to those at other 
universities will be discussed at 
Wednesday's Off-Campus Student 
Housing Association meeting. 
OCSHA President Barb Krug said 
members will discuss the possible im­
plementation of a "party policy" 
similar to the policies at Northern Il­
linois University and Illinois State 
University. 
Currently, members are obtaining 
Problem of loneliness 
subject for workshop 
Eastern students Wednesday will 
have the opportunity to learn how to 
cope with the problem of loneliness. 
Counselor Genie Lenihan said the 
Counseling Center-sponsored mini-
. workshop "Loneliness and Living 
Alone" will be offered in an attempt to 
help students find " creative 
possibilities and personal growth in 
time spent alone." 
Psychology instructor Randall Best 
will discuss ways -0t:- - a-voiding 
loneliness, Lenihan said. · 
"I think people have a fear of being 
alone and-out of that fear-students 
and adults will make due with compa­
nionship that is not growthful," she 
said. 
"They choose restless, unconnected 
relationships' where it's a matter of 'I 
need to be with someone' instead of 'I 
want to be with you,"' she continued. 
The mini-workshop will be con­
ducted : jl( noon Wednesday in the 
Union addition Greenup room. 
Distribution date set 
for phone directories 
Eastern phone directories will be 
distributed almost two weeks later than 
planned, Harry Reap, Eastern's direc­
tor of information and publication, 
said. 
The distribution date for the books 
changed because the directories will be 
shipped Oct. 1 8  by truck from the 
printer in Dwight rather than Oct. 6 as 
earlier stated, he said. 
The wrong information "probably" 
resulted because someone misread a 
production schedule at the printing 
plant, he added. 
However, Read said all publication 
deadlines were met without problems 
and the directories will still be 
distributed in October. 
information from other schools about 
the effectiveness of the party policies, 
Krug said, adding that the group will 
probably work with the Student Senate 
Awareness Committee to establish the 
"policy." 
In other business, Student Senate 
Adviser Mike Long will discuss 
parliamentary procedures. 
Krug said Long will give basic infor­
mation on how to run a meeting, make 
a motion and amend the constitution. 
"I think this will help our meetings 
run more efficiently," Krug said. " He 
will just be giving us basic information 
that will help us more." 
In addition, she said recruitment is 
currently her main goal. 
Lack of I unds 
delay bu ild ing 
by Graham Whitehead · 
Plans to construct a meeting room at 
the north end of O'Brien Stadium have 
been "indefinitely halted," Ea�tern 
Athletic Director R.C. John.son said 
Tuesday. 
The proposed facility would be usec 
as a meeting room during athleti< 
events and special events, Johnsor 
said. 
In addition, the room would occa­
sionally be used for an instructional 
program involving traffic safety, he 
said. 
· 
Definite plans were delayed because 
of problems with the collection of ap­
propriate funding needed for con­
struction, he noted. 
Although the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education approved an $8,000 
grant for labor costs at its September 
meeting, the bulk of the project was to 
be funded through community dona­
tions, traffic safety grants and con­
tracts, he said. 
Johnson said he realized that sources 
for funding were limited and "we 
didn't want to keep going back to the 
same people for funds." 
In addition to monetary funding, 
donations of building materials would 
also be needed, he said. 
However, he pointed out that despite 
project delay, funding approved by the 
IBHE will still be available. 
"The money will just remain on 
hold," he added. 
Johnson said it is likely the project 
will not be implemented for "at least a 
year' ' because the committee in charge 
of the project has disbanded. 
OLD STYLE 
DAY 
.Al Day-All Night 
1 2  oz. 
BTLS. 
O<J: 
Prizes 7 - 1 2  - . . . Beer Garden Open Happy Hour 4-6 Daily 





Seventeen and a half combinations of 
fresh deli meats and cheeses on 
french loaf bread, served warm or cold. 
corner of Hours: 
9th & Lincoln Mo S t 1 1  10 n . - a .  a .m . - p.m . 345-41 50 Sun . 12 noon - 1 O p .m .  
This week's feature: 
BU FFALO BIRD - Roast Beef , Turkey, 
American Cheese , Mayo ,  and Lettuce 




Try This at Your Next Party 
MORGAN MAI TAI 
1 % oz. Captain Morgan Spiced Rum 
% oz. Orange Curacao 
% oz. OrQeat Syrup 
· % oz. Lime Juice . 
1 tsp. Sugar 
,,. ' . 
Fill chilled Old-Fashioned glass with crushed Ice; adding ingre­
dients. Stir well . Garnish with orange slice and sprig of mint . 
Captain Morgan Original Spiced Rum Recipe 
And Captain Morgan Spiced Rum 
Available at Your Local Retailer 
Wednesday, October t 2, t 983 1 
COTE discusses 
education major 
by Len Krasnowski 
A report defining the strengths and weaknesses of 
Eastern 's  teacher education program was presented 
at Tuesday's Council on Teacher Education meeting. 
Francis Summers, COTE director of student 
teaching, presented a report on Eastern 's  education 
program in response to a national report on the 
quality of teacher education which had been discuss­
ed at a previous meeting. 
Emphasizing the weaknesses in Eastern's School of 
Education, Summers pointed out that problems lie in 
the areas of English proficiency, student teaching ex­
perience and general admittance into the teacher 
education program . 
s are still on sale at the Union box office for 
Ubes and the Romantics concert. The concert, 
erslty Board production , is scheduled to 
"rock" Lantz Gym this Saturday night . (News photo 
by Brian Ormiston) 
COTE Chairman Mary Lou Hubbard said the 
council should study admittance requirements for the 
School of Education and show their findings to 
Eastern's other academic departments. 
300.attend conference 
tt Glover 
than 1 ,300 teachers attended 
ational Conference of Educators 
Scholars' final session at Eastern 
y, 
conference focused on "Educa-
and Scholarship: Community 
h and Individual Needs. ' '  
rt Barger, conference director 
president, said, "Thursday's at­
ce was what we expected and 
y more people attended than ex-
" / 
very well," he added . 
Barger noted that because a small 
number of people attended the panel 
discussions Thursday, discussions 
tended to be more productive than 
those at conferences he had attended 
previously. 
"People were glad to be able to have 
that kind of interchange, ' '  he said . 
Despite the fall break at Eastern , a 
number of students attended the con­
ference, he added . 
"There were students who made a 
chers from six surrounding coun- definite contribution to the panels , "  
attended the conference Friday as Barger said . · 
of a teachers ' institute day .  In  addition , the  conference postpon­
e session topics included cur- ed selection of its leadership for the 
m ,  teacher enthusiasm and stu- coming year because the site of the 
behavior, he said. ninth annual conference has not yet 
rly reports indicate the con-- been selected, he said. 
ce was a success. I think it did "The trend has been to tie the duties 
good for the university with a of the president to conference direc­
ber of its publics. It turned out tor, " he added. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _s:_o�!9�-·-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-
WEDNESDA Y at TED 'S No���?�00cc�� : � Party and Da nce to 1 
, 1 t "Copp!�fo�nny" !� 
Rock-n·Rol l  Night! j �,�« � 25e :� - Busch Beer Night! � •. �:?. Popcorn I 
Get in FREE from · �  .. ,, , Hot Dogs l 8- 1 0 w/coupon 4<r Glass of Coke 1 
------- -------couPoN_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_ 
CHRISTMAS 




•Cal l igraphy 
•Stained Glass 
•Woodworking 
•Qui lt  and Dol l  Making 
•Ceramics 
•Needlecraft 
•and much,much more !  
WORKSHOPS BEGIN OCT. 24 · 
For more information, call : 
581-3618 
or stop by the CRAFT DEPOT 
in  the Union Station 
NATOSHA 
Palm Reader & Adviser 
Also crysta l bal l & tarrot 
cards,  consu l tor in a l l  
problems of I ife 
Truly a gifted reader 
1 0a m -9pm 
N o  appo i ntment necessary 
91 3 1 7th St-Charleston 
(Across from Jazzercise) 
Four doors down from Cul l iaan·s 
"DN·TBE·maRE" 




from 9pm . unti l  close 
PRIZES W ILL DE GIVEN 
l\tl I CfS .fh/l. f �C·I.:!Jlt�c �. 
Haggar Days · 
OCT. 1 0 - 1 7  ( Lay-away for Chr istmas) 
Super Soft . S ty l i s h  n avy or 
gra) M i x  and Match 
CORD JACKET Reg 85 Oi.l 
CORD P A N T S  Reg 29  00 
SET Reg 1 I I 4 00 
SA L E  
P R lf' F n  
EXTtlA SAVINGS! - KNIT ' ' 
TIE o n l y  1 1 .00 w i t h 
p u r c h ase of J a c ket  a n d  
P a n t  se t .  
Haggar Royal Blend 
Camel Hair Look · .·/ 
[���.�!� SALE PRICED 
a k i n g  
Reg .  $ Ll 5 .  · 
S 1 "1 i 1 1 a r  Sav 1�s' on a l l  Haggar  Wool Sport Coats 
Co-ordinating Haggar Trousers 
Woo l  B lend 2499 T r i  B lend  2299  
(� r 1 n  P u r c h dse o f  a n )  HJggor Wool Jac ket ' 
Haggar Cord Slacks 
Ful l -Cut Jean Style 
�- 2499 
2 1 99 ---
Hagjar Poly-Cotton 1 
Tw1Rs Bel ted Reg 2s oo _ Y2 Price 
Men's Suit Sale 
Famo�s Name Qua l 1h  
1 00°0 Wool 0 Kiwenbeimer Re; .· :s tio 1 77 o 
Christill Brooks Reg 1 s � oo - - · · - 1 47°0 
John Alexander Re• 1 65 00 _ _  . .  1 37°0 
Van Julian Reg 1 55 o o  . . 1 2?00 
Al l Available in . Re�ular F 11 or Athlet ic  F 11 . 
poly/ wool or a l l  polyester . 
Poly/Wool 
Blazers �-- s99 
Benchley ltd . . Dark Brown . Reg. 1 1 5 .00 
Fs I.allies - By Clristi• his 
Classic Style · Fully Lined . 
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THE TUBES will be piped in • • •  
Saturday, October 1 5 , 8 p . m . Lantz Gym 
Reserved Seats $8.50 & $9.50 .  Get your tickets today ! . 
Video Expansion 
by Sharon Wiiiiams 
David Fike's interest in graphics, and participation on the 
University Board's committee led to his present pcsition as UB 
Video Director. 
Fike and committee members are responsible for the video 
programs EIU students and faculty enjoy daily in the University 
Union . Fike, a senior and commercial arts major, works with 
1 9  committee members, who are responsibfe for filming,  an­
nouncing and editing football game tapes. 
When asked about requirements for committee members, 
Fike said , "No previous experience is necessary. It 's very 
easy to learn . "  Fike learned to operate the _video equipment 
through trial and error. Booker Suggs and Don Cook were also 
able to assist him in this learning experience. 
Fike said, "Each piece of equipment has its own personality. 
The things we demand from our equipment, it's just not sup­
pcsed to do. If you understand the equipment, you can get a 
good performance out of it . "  
The video committee i s  very pleased with its present perfor­
mance;  however , the committee plans for future expansion in 
two categories . 
Video Schedule 
October 1 0-1 4 
9 :00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rockworld No.  7 
1 0 :00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eastern vs . Akron 
1 2 :  1 5 . . . . . . . . . . .  The making of Star Wars and 
Empire Strikes Back 
2 : 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to .be announced 
3 : 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rockworld No . 7 
4 :00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eastern vs. Akron 
6 :00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to be announced 
7 :  1 5 . . . . . . . . . . . .  The making of Star Wars and 
Empire Strikes Back 
9 :00 . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  end of program 
LI O 
1 C..1 
LI O C  
I 1 1' -'· 
Proc:luc.d by Lawrence Gordon, Joel Silver Directed by Walter Hm 
"'""'""' Nick Nolte, Eddie Murphy, 
Annette O'Toole, James Remer, Sonny Landham, The Busboys 
Jack Cates has been on the force for 1 5  years. He's a shop· 
worn cop who slicks to h imself, never makes the big busts, but 
gets the job done. Reggie Hammond is a ghetto con man 
who's been in trouble all his l ife. He's got a knack for smooth· 
talking ladies - and now he's behind bars . 
This is the story of two men who grew up on opposite sides 
of the tracks and make their livings on opposite sides of the 
law , but suddenly find their l ives united in a common cause for 
an intense , fleeting period of just 48 HRS. 
Under the direction of Walter Hi l l  ( The Warriors, Southern 
Comfort) , the film creates a spine-tingling scenario of raw ac· 
tion , street Politics and inner city tension . Cates and Hammond 
( Nick Nolte and Saturday Night Live star Eddie Murphy in  his 
first major role) are unl ikely partners in Hil l 's latest urban 
thril ler. 
After a convict escapes in a daring, bloody jailbreak. Cates 
springs Hammond for 48 hours and enlists his services to 
stake out his back-street hangouts and lure his old gang 
members out of hiding. What follows is an explosive cops-and· 
robbers adventure that pits the. skills of an experienced street 
cop and a street-wise hustler against a desperate gang of 
killers. 
48 HRS. is one of the few Hollywood films of recent years to 
make successful use of major black talent. In addition to Mur· 
phy's memorable debut, the film features a stellar cast of black 
movie veterans and newcomers including the Busboys, the 
chart-hitting rock group.  
A stylized , high-action piece, 48 HRS. takes to the city 









. _______ _ 
October Movie Forecast 
48 Hours-
Fri . ,  Oct . 1 4 , 6 : 30 ,  9 :00 ,  1 2  midnight 
Porkies-
Fri . ,  Oct . 2 1 , 6 : 30 ,  9 :00 p . m .  
Tommy-
Fri . ,  Oct . 2 6 ,  7 : 00 p . m .  
A n  American Werewolf i n  London­
Fri . ,  Occt . 2 8 ,  6 : 3 0 ,  9 : 00 p . m .  
First,  the pcssible spcnsorship of the Campus Network 
System may expand the present video program . This spcnsor­
ship would include the installation of a satellite dish , receiving 
equipment and a 1 0  ft . by 1 5  ft. movie screen . Three addi­
tional hours of new programs will be shown weekly including 
Broadway musicals, lectures and educational programs which 
are presently unavailable-through our present video program . 
Upcoming : Jazz Enterta_inment 
This project also will offer national exposure for local writers 
and performers. The network will be capable of producing and 
presenting national plays written , performed and managed by 
Eastern's students and faculty . 
The benefits of this pcssible spcnsorship program are 
numerous. The company presently is reviewing other univer­
sities for the program. According to Fike, Eastern's chances 
for acceptance are very good . 
Secondly, Fike and his committee are seeking expansion 
through cable television . If the video program is given access 
to cable programs, it will be presented without censorship and 
editing.  The audience would expand from 200 viewers to in­
clude the entire Liberty Cable Television audience. 
The success of the video committee is based largely on its · 
structure .  Six key persons are involved: Secretary, Mike Mcar- · 
thy ; Spcrts Taping ,  Dan Palicka; Events Directors, Jim Stozen 
and Chris Bohr ;  Writing Director, Jane Erickson;  and Editing 
Director, Tom Henniger. 
"The U niversity Board and Union are both just beginning to 
realize the Potential of the video committee . We will continue 
our efforts to expand, " Fike said. 
by Debra Klauer 
The Billy Taylor Trio , a well-known , pcpular jazz group will 
perform Monday,  Oct. 24 at 8 : 00 p . m .  in the Grand Ballroom , 
according to Diane Capranica, University Board Performing 
Arts Coordinator. 
Dr. Billy Taylor, the leader of the trio , is an accomplished 
pianist ,  compcser, arranger, conductor, lecturer and author. 
During Taylor's 40-year care�r in music he has been active in 
many facets of the m usic industry . For the past five years, he 
has hosted the Peabody Award-winning series, Jazz Alive!, a 
radio program . 
In the television industry, Taylor is currently the ·artistic direc­
tor of CBS· TV's Sunday Morning show and has contributed 
greatly in the past. He also has been involved with many 
shows and specials for public television including Salute to 
Duke, a salute to the music of Duke Ellington.  
Taylor received his Ph . D .  in education from the U niversity of 
Massachusetts and has received six honorary doctorates the 
· most recent from the Berkely College of Music . 
Taylor has compcsed over 300 pieces and has won many 
distinguished awards including 1 979 Man-of-the-Year by the 
. National Association of Jazz Educators. 
Victor Gaskin ,  another member of the trio, is a virtu�so 
bassist and a singing soloist. He is a versatile artist and has 
toured 
_
with many famous performers including Duke Ellington, 
Thelomus Monk, and George Shearing.  
Gaskin has been the featured soloist with many orchestras 
Lncluding the National Symphony. He has also appeared on 
major television shows and has many Broadway credits in-
cluding the hit shows Purlie and Company. 
' 
Keith C opeland,  the third member, is a percussionist/musi­
cian who t!as recorded with Stevie Wonder, George Russell 
among others. He has been featured on The Dick Cavett 
Show, The David Frost Show and The Good bay Show. 
Copeland was a professor at Berkely College for three years 
and was also c;linician for two years at the Eastman School of 
Music Summer Jazz Workshop. He is currently an affiliate 
teacher at the Long Island University's Brooklyn Campus in 
New York. · 
"Anyone interested in jazz will really enjoy the trio's perfor­
mance, "  Capranica said . 
Admission to the performance is $2 . 00 for Eastern students 
with ID's and $ 4 . 00 for the general public . Doors open at 7 : 30 
p . m  . 
tern 's· undefeated soccer unit ranked th·ird in poll 
e Lynch 
em's soccer team, the Midwest's 
squad, moved up a notch na­
Tuesday to rank third in the 
llegiate Soccer Association of 
's Division I poll. 
Panthers, 10-0, received 300 
and trailed first- placed Duke 
•ty, 358 points, and second­
Clemson University, 304 points. 
t's great that we've moved 
Eastern head coach Schellas 
n said Tuesday. " We've got 
teams in front of us, but 
n has a tough week coming up 
be next week we can move up to 
two. "  
Indiana, last week's number-three­
ranked team, is fourth this week with 
276 points, while Columbia University 
rounds out the nation's top five with 
262 points.  
In addition, Eastern received Tues­
day two first-place votes for the first 
time this season . The Panthers topped 
two of the 24 ballots turned in by the 
I SAA's poll committee. 
"I think the two votes probably 
came from coaches within our region," 
Hyndman said. " People close enough 
to have seen us play and know what we 
can do. " 
" However, I think it is going to be 
Duke as the top,..ranked team until so-
meone knocks them off," Hyndman 
added . 
· 
Duke, 9-0-2 ,  and Clemson, 9-0- 1 ,  
both have recorded ties this season, 
while three teams still remain 
undefeated. Eastern, Columbia, 7�0, 
and Rutgers University, 9-0, are the 
only teams in Tuesday's poll with 
unblemished records. 
" People in outside regions often 
look at the strength of the schedule," 
Hyndman said. "They see that Duke 
comes all the way to the midwest to 
play a team like Indiana while we' re 
j ust two hours away and don't  p�ay 
them . "  
However, Hyndman anticipates that 
his team will gain a little more national 
respect this weekend if they remain 
unbeaten in Texas against North Texas 
State and Southern Methodist Univer­
sities. 
"This is a big trip for us and we can 
really .add on to the respect we' re 
receiving if we can do well,' ' Hyndman 
said. 
· 
"We've got two tough games ahead 
of us," he added . " I  think both these 
teams realize that any recognition 
they're going to get this season is going 
to come from beating Eastern llinois 
University. "  
W e d n esd a y' s S Orts Re Dally Eastern News 
and time this season 
taple notches MCC award 
J'eff Long 
stern se11ior running back Kevin Staple was 
ed Tuesday the Mid-Continent Conference' s  
ffensive Player of t h e  Week " for t h e  second 
e this season . 
taple, an MCC All-Con ference halfback , col­
. 1 47 yards on 34 carries and one 
chdown Saturday to l ift Eastern past Akron 
iversity 1 0-7 .  
'We have some o f  the best l inemen i n  the 
ntry right here at Eastern , "  Staple said Tues­
. "They open up big holes so I can do my 
g . "  
taple was instrumental in t h e  Panthers ' ·lone 
t quarter touchdown drive Saturday against 
Zips . He carried the · ball four consecutive 
es for 1 0; two and three yards before scoring 
m two yard' 0ut . 
uesday's  award marks the fifth consecutive 
k an Eastern player has received the MCC ' s  
nsive honor a,nd marks t h e  fourth time 
pie has received the award during his college 
r. 
taple, who earned two consecutive awards 
season, said experience is a major part of his  
ess  and noted that now i t ' s  starting to pay 
for him . 
'The more experience I get , the better I play , "· 
pie said.  "As I ' ve gotten older there has been 
e pressure on me to perform well , but I love 
pressure. ' '  
· 
taple is currently the MCC ' s  leading rusher 
664 yards after six games , which averages 
to 1 1 0 .6 yards per game . He is also among· 
MCC's top scoring leaders .  
n addition , Staple i s  the top-rated all-purpose 
ner in the MCC, having stacked up 784 total 
ensive yards this season.  
."!!!!fy ..  ,. 
Eastern running back Kevin Staple breaks a 
tackle during the Panthers 2 1  �20 win over 
Youngstown State University Oct . 1 at O'Brien 
Stadium . (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
9 
Panthers g rab 
No . 1 4  ran ki ng 
in NCAA pol l  
by Kirby Flowers 
Eastern ' s  1 0-7 .victory over Akron University last 
Saturday earned the Panthers a tie for the No. 1 4  
rank in the NCAA Division I-AA football rankings . 
The Panthers , 5- 1 ,  moved up four notches from 
last week ' s  poll into a tie with Middle Tennessee State 
University. Eastern head coach Al Molde said he 
thinks his team will continue to climb in the national 
rankings . 
" I f  we continue to win,  we will slowly continue to 
move up in the rankings , "  Molde said .  
"We are coming off  of two tough games wi th  good 
Ohio Valley Conference teams , " ·  Molde added . 
' ' And although we were less than healthy we have 
continued to win . " 
In addit ion,  Eastern ' s  win moved the Panthers 
past their upcoming foe,  Indiana State University, 
despite the Sycamores 35- 1 4  win over Ball State 
University last Saturday . 
However , the Sycamores did move up a notch 
from last week 's  poll to No. 1 6 . 
Eastern 's  only loss this season. was a 1 7- 1 4  setback 
at Carbondale to Southern Illinois University and 
currently the Salukis are ranked second in the nation . 
Southern Ill inois , 6-0, held the No.  3 spot last 
week , but a 3 5-28 win over Arkansas State and a loss 
by previously No. 2-ranked Colgate University, 
stopped the Salukis from moving up.  
" Southern is very deserving of the No.  2 ranking , "  
Molde said .  "They beat u s  earlier this year and beat a 
tough Arkansas team last Saturday . 
;-, I  am glad to see an Illinois team in the No.  2 
spot , "  Molde added . 
However, Southern I llinois remains behind defen­
(See PANTHERS , page 1 3) 
ddox 's homer lifts Philadelphia past Baltimore 2- 1 
TIMORE (AP)-Garry Maddox led off the 
lphia eighth inning with a home run to break 
orld Series pitching duel between John Denny 
timore's Scott McGregor and give the Phillies 'ctory over the Orioles in Game One Tuesday 
pme was attended by 52,204, including Presi­
eagan, and played at times in a light drizzle. It 
two of the finest pitchers in baseball but it 
·ded in a battle of home runs. · Baltimore's 
er, one · of the Orioles' platoon players, 
a first-inning homer and oldtimer Joe Morgan 
1n the sixth for the Phillies. 
victory put the Phillies one game ahead in the 
-seven Series, · with rookie right-hander 
Hudson pitching Wednesday night in Game 
t another rookie right-hander, Mike Bod­
or Baltimore. 
y and McGregor, both of whom failed to go 
nee, matched three-hitters through the first 
· s. In the eighth, Maddox came to bat 
McGregor with the score tied 1 - 1 . During the 
��::'83l!  Game l � -
season he had shared center field with Greg Gross, 
Von Hayes and Bob Dernier and had hit only four 
home runs. He was one of those unhappy Phillie role 
players. 
But all that unhappiness was set aside Tuesday 
night. 
Maddox drilled the first pitch in the eighth over the 
left-field fence, arming Denny with the lead for the 
first time. The Phillies nearly had successive homers 
when Bo Diaz, the next batter, hit a 1-0 pitch that 
seemed destined to sail over the fence in left field, bu� 
Jon Lowenstein timed his leap perfectly and snared 
the ball above and beyond the fence. 
.Right-hander Denny, a 1 9-game winner during the 
regular season, retired the first two batters in the 
eighth but, when Al Bumbry doubled , the Phillies 
went to their bullpen , bringing on relief ace Al 
Holland. 
Denny had given up five hits, but held one of 
baseball 's  most explosive lineups to a single run . He 
had retired ·10 in a row at one point . 
The Phillies had the luxury of Holland in · the 
bullpen .  He had a club-record 25 saves and an earned 
run average of 2 . 26 during the regular season. He 
retired pinch-hitter Dan Ford on a fly to the left on 
the first pitch, ending the Baltimore threat. 
Holland, in the ninth, retired the Orioles in order, 
getting Cal Ripken Jr. ,  Eddie Murray and pinch­
hitter Gary Roenicke. 
This makred the first time in six World Series that 
the Orioles had lost the opener. 
McGregor, 15:7 during the season and a loser in 
the 2- 1 opening game of the playoffs against 
Chicago, had retired four straight batters following 
Morgan's game-tying homer. 
1 0  Wednesday, October 1 2, 1 983 The Dall Eastern Ne 
For I nfo: 
345-5451 _ 
Have Unwanted Hair 
Permanently Removed by  
E lectrolysis 
Z ·. H a i r Des ign  
21 2 6th St. 
C_har leston, l_L 
Student 
Special 
· 2 pcs. of Chicken 
$ 1 . 1 9  
-----�---- - - - - --,- - - - - - - �- --- -��--� STUDENT SPECIAL STUDENT SPECIAL 1 
2 PCS OF $1 1 9 2 PCS. OF $1 1 9 I • CHICKEN • • CHICKEN • 
This coupon good for 2 piece snack This coupon good for 2 piece snack 
box of Colonel 's · box of Colonel ' •  � Orlglnal  Recipe Orlglnal Recipe 
-� or Extra Crispy or . Extra Crispy 
· ... ... Chicken.  L imit . Chicken. L imit .. ,�:. · one package per one package per 
r>-- c o u p o n , 4 c o u p o n ,  4 
c o u p o n s p e r  c o u p o n s p e r  
customer, and good for combination · customer, and good for combination 
only. Customer pays for appllcable only. Customer pays for applicable 
sales tax. Coupon expires 1 0-30-83. . . Hies tax. Coupon expires 1 0-30-83. 
I 
107 W. L incoln I 
C harleston, IL I · 
If you d id n 't buy it at Reggies ,  yo u pa id too m uch 
Sweetest D�y/Halloween 
. Cards! · _ ·  , · 
· . Come in and check out REGGIE'S 
. _ 
complete selection of cards! -{i]. SA - · 
As Always • • •  Receive a FREE ST AMP � (85¢or more) · w 
Check Out Oar Greek Isle! ,  
The Finest Paddles at the 
LO WES·T PRICES! 
· Handcrafted Paddles • 303 Lower 
* Than Any Other Competition!. * 
Hey Greeks! 
. NOW1s the tim� to 
place your orders 
for formals. 
Check Out Our Other Greek Items! 
SPECIAL GUEST : 
' �·-·· UNtv•atn' OA!'.!� -��-
THE ROMANTICS 
· l��:ieat :  SATURDAY, OCT. 1 5  
MAZUMA 8 : 00 pm . · 
MISTER MUSIC $850 & $950 
UNION BOX OFFICE 1 1  am .- 3 pm . · 
Budweis er® 
KING OF BE E RS® 
ATHLETE ·OF THE WEEK 
Reggie Taylor 
Senior, linebacker 
from Apopka, FL, led the 
Panther defensive effort In 
Saturday's 1 Q.7 win over 
Akron. He had a team high 1 4  
tackles lndudlng three solo 
tackles and a tackle for loss. 
Gretchen Braker 
Senior, volleyball 
Helped EIU to two weekend 
victories with 1 1 1  assists, 6 
blocks and 38 defensive saves 
while attacking at 2 1 .2 per· 
cent rate. 
Let them know-you care-take out a classifi 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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Fletcher/s unite 
Akron with Sox 
AKRON, Ohio (AP)-Baseball's Chicago White 
Sox and college football's Akron Zips have adopted 
each other, and it's all because of the Fletcher family 
of Wadsworth. 
Scott Fletcher is he .shorts.top for he American 
League West champions, and his father, Dick , is 
Akron's interior defensive line coach . 
The kinship between the two teams began when 
Dick Fletcher went to Chicago to visit his son. He 
thought it would be a good idea to bring some White 
Sox souvenirs to the players he coached in hopes of 
inspiring them to emulate the baseball team's suc­
cess. 
White Sox players said that it was all right, as long 
as they could get Akron caps and T-shirts in return 
for the same items from their team. 
The elder Fletcher had only five of each item on 
hand, but sent more in return for a box of White Sox 
gear . 
"Carlton Fisk loved the idea, because I happened 
to have a shirt with his number 72 on it, " the elder 
Fletcher said.  "Greg Luzinski was wearing his shirt 
the day the White Sox clinched their division, and 
Tom Paciorek put his shirt on right away and wore it 
in the game the day I visited the team . ' '  
Even with the box o f  equipment , Fletcher did not 
have as many White Sox caps as players who wanted 
them . So he created the Defensive Sox Award for the 
team's  defensive plarer of t)je week ,· The award is 
one of the coveted baseball caps.  
The White Sox seem to value their Akron 
souvenirs as highly as the Zips prize the baseball 
items. 
freshman , Mark Francis, keeps the ball 
from a Western I ll inois University opponent last 
in Macomb during the Panthers 4-Q victory 
over the Leathernecks in the Governor's Cup.  (News For instance, on the night the White Sox won the photo by Fred Zwicky) · division title, a reporter asked Scott Fletcher to talk 
about his good fortune in being traded from the 
Chicago Cubs to the White Sox last January. 
Get in 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
Tr�ck Driver $2QOO Shirts 
Call SCOTT HICKS your College 
Rep at 345-3688 
FREE 
with this ad 
s available:  B�dweiser , Bud Light , I Think Ahead h ,  Natural , M1chelob, · For Christmas helob Light . Gifts ! - Reaular Wed. Cover $ 1 .00 1 405 4fu St Good Only 1 O/l 2/83 348-8387 
What • Feeling 
LASHDANCE" <A> 
5:05-7 :  1 0-9: 1 5  
e 's a time for playing it 
le and a time for . . .  
I-KB� 





Walk-ins .for yearbook portraits 
are available Tuesday &. Wednesday 
in the Shelbyville-Neoga Rooms 
in the Union. 
''ENDS TODAY'' 
1 1  Wednesday, October t 2, t 983 The Dall Eastem Ne 
The Opportunity of your l i fe is knocking ! 
CAREER DAY 
Thursday 
October 1 3 , 1 983 
University Ballroom 
1 O:OOa.m.- 3 :00 p.1n. 
Representatives from major corporations 
as well as over thirty Government Agencies will 




October 1 5  
Rose Special 
SEND .YOU� SWEETHEART FLOWERS 
1 Dz. Sweetheart Roses 
- attract ive ly  boxed $ 1 0 . 00 
- beaut i fuHy arranged $ 1 4 . 95. 
"Nothing Could be Sweeter 
than Roses from Nobles" 
LIMITED SU PPLY - O RDER EARLY 
_5 03 Jf3fferson Street Charleston, IL .6 1 9'20 
e .across from Post Office -PHONE 345-700 7 
* We Care Because You Care * 
We 've got Style 
INTR4JMtYRAL SPORT 
· OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 47 f>�l,E: 581 ·282 1 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C .  Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
·-------.,.._ - ENTRY DE�Ll�ES · '� ::::::1i ·· · · · :t- 2"·f'!!OO rs.. � - , . 
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� 1 2  members : 6 men and 6 women . Volleyball ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . :� . .. Wed . .()Gt .  :9 Tne..C.o-Be�6ent re. . Co-Rec Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . � . . '� · "·;': .·W�. � :j6 �50 yd. lnistting Freestyle 
Swimming Relays(M , CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::>k':;;v . .  -"· T\le ., ov. f" OOytf. e oke 
Racquetball Doubles ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
.
;;. -�,:���,"!'/;. }�d · 1 QoyCI. e 
Co-Rec Water Polo Info: . 3 men plus 3 womeo �" �am' 2do leagues. Four 6 minute quarters. Played at Buzzar A on,, T 2 
Thursday evenings. Rules at 1 -M Office . 2 
Volleybal l  Info: Separate men's and women's 
LEAGUES THIS YEAR. "A" leagues for skil led tea 
more players from a team which played last years 
or finals must play in "A" leagues this year. " B" lea 
teams and beginning players who play the game for 
teams. Match is best 2 of 3 fifteen point games. 
time the bal l  is not in play. Player may return to gam 
up position.  Two half minute time-outs per team per g 
Co-Rec. Basketbal l  Info: 5 men plus 5 women p · 
quarters. Coin flip determines which sex plays 1 st 
tinuous clock except last 2 minutes of4th quarter. 
rules. Three fouls 11 disqualification . No drinking. Team 
colored jerseys. 
Swimming Relays Info: Seperate men's and Co-Re . 
simulataneously in Lantz Pool Thursday, Nov. 3 , 7  pm . Contes ents 
to 3 events each except former intercollegiate team member Ii 
events each . (Only 1 former Varsity member per team and he­
have not been on varsity team for two years. )  Men's meet is :·co 
in nature . Same format and events as last year with 3 men per rel 
Events are: 
1 50 yd . Team Medley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  1 50 yd . � 
300 yd . Diminishing Freestyle . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 yd . Progressive esyle 
300 yd . Individual Medley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 yd . Butterfly 
1 50 yd. Breaststroke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 yd . Progressive Team medley 
7 5  yd. Freestyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . .  1 50 yd . Freestyle . 
(Remember, all above events are 3 man relays. )  Team roster is l imited to 
ve four team members, 2 men and 2 women . 
n one team , either a men's team or a Co-Rec Team . 
.foore of a FUN meet , although it is hoped that all par '\ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Saturday at 5 pm due to the TUBS CONCERT. 
here was one league formed this year . They will bo 
ursdays. 
eit fees must be paid or teams will not be put into 
ff Tourneys. 
at Friday' Oct. 14-tfus MIDTERM StreadY° . 
atlons to the Punt, Pass and Kick Champions: 
ing :  Steve Cervenka - 1 94'7" 
ing : Bill Patton - 1 86' 1 O" 
ng: Charlie Vinson - 1 95'2"  
all : Bradley Vakas - 535'0" 
Phi Sigs 1 -Tony May, Dane Cox, Bi l l  Patton and Ken Phill ips 
' 1 0 " .  
� Gronewood won the women's competition with : 84' Pass; 90' 1 
Pu . 2 ' 7 "  Kick 246'8" Overall .  
· 
Congratulations to the Badmi nton Doubles Champions: 
Men's pro: Bob Hussey and Russ Fischer 
Men's Advanced : Tamam Jonit and Ahmad Baharoddin 
Women's Advanced : Terri Donovan and Sharon Cizek. 
Wednesday, October 12, 1983 1 3  




1 1 3 
1 02 
1 44 
Next Sunday'• gamM 
Houston at Minnesota 
San Francisco at New Orleans 
Miami at New York Jets 
St. Louis at Tampa Bay 
San Diego at New England 
Chicago at Detroit 
Ctevetand at Pittsburgh 
Buffalo at Baltimore 
Cincinnatti at Denver 
LA. Raiders at Seattle 
New York Giants at Kansas City 
Atlanta at LA. Rams 
Phiadetphia at Dallas 
Next Mondey'a gem• 
Washington at Green Bay 
1 1 5 
1 1 5  
1 22 
1 74 Mid-Continent Conference 
Weatern Dlvlaiun Conference All Gemes 
5 1 1 45 94 
3 3 1 26 1 2 2 
3 3 1 70 1 74 
3 3 BB 1 00 
2 4 1 07 1 06 
Eeatern Division 
6 0 1 7B 1 2B 
5 1 1 62 1 2 2 
4 2 1 04 1 0 1  
2 4 1 09 1 1 B 
5 1 03 1 9 1 
Centrel Division 
4 2 1 30 1 53 
3 3 1 6 1 1 63 
2 4 1 2 9 1 23 
2 4 1 1 6  1 1 7  
0 6 B l  1 52 
1 09 
1 2 1 
1 23 
1 1 B 
w L T w 
SW Missouri 2 0 0 4 
EASTERN 0 0 0 5 
N. Iowa 1 1 0 3 
Western 0 2 0 2 
NCAA I-AA pol l  
1 Eastern Kentucky, 5 ·0 B O  
2.  Southern Illinois, 6--0 74 
-:3. Jackson State, B·O 73 
4. Holy Cross. 5-0 70 
5. Furman. 3· I 60 
6 .  South Carolina St , 5 - 1  SS 
7. Colgate. 4·1 53 
B .  Northeast Lousiana, 4 · I 49 
9 . ltie)Southern (La), 5-0 4 1  
North Texas State, 4·2 4 1  
McNeese State, 5 · 1  4 1  
1 2 . Tennessee State, 4- 1 - 1  36 
1 3 . Idaho State, 5-0 33 
1 4. (tle)E .. tern, 5-1 23 
Middle Tennessee. 4· 1 23 
1 6. lndi•n• S"t•, 4-2 22 
1 7 . Lafayette, 4· 1 1 B 
I B. Appalachian State. 4 · 2  1 o 
1 9 . Idaho, 4 · 1  B 






T earns in bold are slated to or have 
played Eastern during the regular season. 
Soccer 
ISAA Poll 
1 . Duke University. 35B 
2 .  University of Clemson, 304 
3. e .. ..,,, 1111no1a. 300 
4. Indiana University. 2 7 6  
5 .  Columbia, 2 B 2  
6 .  S t .  Louis, 227 
7. Rutgers, 1 94 
It's only 
Wednesday­
Get a little 
Energy in your 
Week 







B .  Cal-Berkey, 1 B5 
9 . Hartwick University, 1 44 
1 0 . Alabama A-M, 1 30 
1 1  . Akron University, 1 03 
1 2 . UCLA, 9 1  
1 3 .  Virgina 7 6  
1 4: F .  Dickerson, B9 
1 5 .  Connecticut. 51 
1 6 . San Francisco, 32 
1 7 . South Florida, 1 3  
1 B .  Old Oominon . B 
1 9. Phiadelphia, 4 
20. Bowling Green, 3 
(AP)-The Texas Longhorns, the na­
tion's  second-ranked college football 
team for the fourth week in a row, 
have started to close ground on 
Nebraska. 
with 1 , 1 44 points, went to Texas , 
which defeated Oklahoma 28- 1 6  and 
dropped the Sooners from eighth place 
to 1 5th . 
Note: Eastern is also ranked No. 1 in 
the Midwest Region by the Intercollegiate 
· Soccer Association of America. 
Nebraska was not a unanimous 
choice Tuesday as the nation 's No. 1 
team . The Cornhuskers' close 1 4- 10 
call against unranked Oklahoma State 
cost them five first-place votes in this 
week ' s  Associated Press poll and also 
left them five points of being a 
unanimous pick for what would have 
been the third week in  a row . 
Although this week's Top Twen•y 
consists of the same 20 teams as last 
week, there was considerable shuffling , 
with Alabama dropping from thi rd 
place to 1 1 th after fall ing to Penn Stat e  
34-28 . North Carolina,  a 30- 10 winner 
over Wake Forest ,  rose from fourth to 
third with ' 1 ,0 1 4  points and West 
Virginia,  which was idle, climbed from 





w L T Pts. 
Nebraska, which has been No.  1 in 
every poll this season , received 55  of 60 
first-place votes and 1 ,  1 95 of a possible 
1 ,200 points from a nationwide panel 
of sports writers and sportcasters .  The 
other five first-place ballots , along 
Auburn,  seventh a we,ek af..o ,  
j umped t o  fifth with 866 points f o t : o w ­
i n g  a 49-2 1 rout of previously u nbed.\ .. i 1  
Kentucky.  Ohio State downed Purd u e  
3 3-22 and remained in  sixth place w i t h 
861  points .  
Rangers 4 0 0 B 
Philadelphia 3 0 0 6 
Islanders 2 1 .  0 4 
New Jersey 1 2 0 2 
Pittsburgh 0 3 0 O ·  
Washington 0 3 0 0 
Panthers _____ from page 9 Adams Division Boston 2 1 0 4 Buffalo 2 1 0 4 
Quebec 2 2 O 4 · ding I -AA national champion,  Eastern 
Kentucky Universi ty,  5-0.  The Col­
onels maintained their No.  I ran king 
with a 1 4-7 win over Middle Tennesse 
Universi ty .  
Univers i ty ,  respectively .  Hartford 1 2 O 2 
Montreal 1 2 0 2 
WESTERN DIVISION 
Patrick Division 
w L T Pts. 
Holy Cross,  5-0, moved into the  top 
five for the first t ime this  week with a 
2 1 - 1 8  upset victory over Colgate, 4- 1 ,  
last Saturday. The Holy Cross win not­
ched the No. 4 spot . St . Louis 2 0 4 Chicago 2 0 4 
Toronto I I 0 2 
Detroit 0 2 
Minnesota / 0 2 
Smythe Division 
Edmonton 3 0 0 6 
Vancouver 2 1 O 4 
Calgary 1 O 1 3 
Winnipeg 0 1 2 2 
Los AngeleSJ 2 1 1 
Southern is fol lowed closely by No . 
3 Jackson State Universi ty .  Jackson 
State l ifted its  season mark to 6-0 with 
a 28-22 victory over Florida A&M last 
Saturday.  
Furman , 4- 1 ,  was idle  last  Saturda� 
and held i ts  No. 5 ran king for the 
th ird-straight week . 
South Carolina State Universi ty ,  4 -
1 ,  is ranked sixth ,  while Colgate fel l  to 
No. 7 and Northeast Louisiana, 4- 1 ,  
holds the No. 8 spot . 
Top four in each division 
qu1llfy for Stan ley Cup 
playoffs.) 
Jackson State was ranked fourth last 
week but Colgate' s  loss helped Jackson 
State move into the nation 's  top three . 
Eastern met Jackson_ State last season 
in  the playoffs and the Panthers posted 
a 1 6- 1 3  victory . 
A tie between Southern Univers i ­
ty-Louisiana, 5-0,  North Texas State 
U niversi ty,  4-2 ,  and McNeese State 
University,  4- 1 ,  rounds out the top ; 1 
I -AA teams in the NCAA pol l .  
Tuesday' s  Results 
Los Angeles at NY lslanders , n  
Vancouver at St . Loui s . n  
Rounding out the nations top five 1 -






Oh. su re. we could c u t  
d o w n  on t h e  size. use 
artif i«ial cheese. ski m p  
on t h e  i tems a n d  t h e n  sel l  
i t  t wo for one.  But we 
j u st don't be l ieve in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years. we' ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know h ow. and 
we' ve been del ivering i t  
free, i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Call us, tonight 
D rivers carry under $20. 
C> 1 982 Domino's Pizza. I nc. 
r··-�·-··············-.._ 
I S1 $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I I •m I I One coupon per pizza I I Expires: 1 2/3 1 /83 I I . Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 6 1 1 7th Street I 11· Phone: 348-1 626 I 
I . _ 30582 1 2901 I 
I . Limited delivery area I 
I . I I · · I 
I ® I L ••••••••• • • • • • • •  .;. •••• .J 
/ 
wec1nesc1ay's Classified ads / �i4 :  October 1 1, 1 983 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts: Copy-X Fast 
Print - your quality printers. 
-----�cM,W, F-00 
NEED TYPING: can 345-
9225 after 5 p.m. 
____ _ cT,W,R- 1 1 / 1 0  
Need Typing Done? Call 
345-2595 after 5 p.m. 
_c 1 0/1 2 ,  1 3, 1 4, 1 7 , 1 9 , 20 
Help Wanted 
Part time female help. Apply 
in person at Stephen's Kar 
Kare. 1 506 1 8th St. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 3 
College girl to babysit for 
single mother occasional 
weekends in my home for 7 
year old boy. May involve oc­
casional overnight sitting. Call 
345- 767 1 after 4 :30 p . m .  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year round. Europe, S.  
Amer . ,  Australia, Asia. All 
Fields. $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing . Free info . Write 
IJC Box 52-IL-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
________ 1 0/26 
F e m a l e  f o r  G e n e r a l  
housekeeping . Free rent free 
utilities. Contact for more info . 
348-842 7 .  
_______ _,,- 1 0/ 1 3  
Make Money working at 
home! Be flooded with offers! 
Details rush stamped address­
ed envelope. G . S. D . ,  Dept .  A, 
1 2 7 5  H a r r i s o n  A v �  . •  
Charleston.  
_______ 1 0/28 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from SIU 
Carbondale October 1 4- 1 6. 
Call Paul 58 1 -5 1 84. 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 . RIDE ' NEEDED Oct . 1 4  to 
McHenry or surrounding area 
( Northwest suburbs) .  Call J im,  
348- 1 248. 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
Ride needed to AND from 
ISU ( Bloomington) .  October 
1 4- 1 6 .  Call 58 1 -297 1 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Are you going to California 
this Christmas? I'll split the gas 
costs. Call. Larry 348-0038. 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
Roommates 
Need one woman to share 
furnished house close to cam­
pus for Spring semester. Own 
bedroom, low utilities, $70.00 
a month. 348-5246. 
�------1 0/ 1 4 
MALE SUBLEASER NEED­
ED. Call Lisa 2908. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
1 -2 women to sublease 2nd 
semester. Three bedroom 
apartment. Call Gwen or Stormi 
345-4394. $90/mo. 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Need girl to sublease me out 
of Regency Apartments. 345-
7829. 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
. For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low � 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345-7 7  46. 
_________00 
Regency Apts. , have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 345-9 1 05 .  
________ 1 1 / 1  
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester. 1 yr. old 
apartment, own room,  air con­
ditioned , only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St . Call 348-
1 793, ask for Beth . 
' 1 0/ 3 1  
" 11 -2  Bedroom duplex, $250,  -' water and trash paid.  Quiet, 
348-8 1 58 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
For Rent: 1 bedroom furnish· 
ed apts. & 3 bedroom unfur· 
nished homes available Im· 
mediately. Call Leland Hall Rea 
Estate, 345-7023. 
________ 1 0/ 1 .d  
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $ 2 1  O to $350 per month . 
Two persons per unit.  Student 
and non-student location .  
Carlyle Apts . 345- 77 46.  
_________00 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET to 
share with 1 or 2 males. Rent 
negotiable ,  must get out. Call 
348-5604 after 5 : 00 or 345-
2520.  
________ 1 1 / 1  
Apartment for one o r  two 
females. Heat and water paid.  
8 1 8 7th. $ 1 60/$ 1 80 .  Call Ray 
Allen , C- 2 1 , Wood Real 
Estate. 345-4488 . 
_________ 00 
For Rent 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Call 345-
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a. m .  or 5-7 
p .m.  
_________ .oo 
1 bedroom apt. furnished, 
close to campus. Available 
Spring Semester for two 
females. Phone 348-0020. 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
for Spring Semester. Near 
Campus. Call 348-854 7 .  
________ 1 0/24 
Wanted Female Subleaser 
for Spring. $ 1 25 heat, paid . 
For more information call 345-
364 7 ,  ask for Becky 
c 1 0/ 1 2 ,  1 4 , 1 7 , 1 9 , 2 1 , 24-28 
For Sale 
1 97 5  Bronze Monte Carlo 
must see call 348-5287 , 
anytime. $900. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Ladies Long winter coat, size 
1 1 .  Call Paula 345-6449 
Paula 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Stereo , portable great condi­
t i o n  a n d  s o u n d .  $ 7 5  
negotiable .  Call 348- 1 7 7 5  
after 5 p . m .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
SKIER'S SPECIAL: Kniess! 
1 65 skiis. Tyrolia bindings, 
boots, poles, $ 1 35.  Lange 
1 70 skis,  Tyrolia bindings, 
boots, poles, $ 1 1 0 . Call Kim 
58 1 -3235 between 6-8 p . m .  
________ 1 0/ 2 1 
CLASSIC ! 4 Speed 1 95 1  
Chevy Pickup,  Runs, $600 or 
offer 348-0242 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
'79 Datsun 3 1 0  stereo, A/C , 
48,000 miles LB, good cond. ; 
$ 3 1 50 or offer. Call 345-
6326.  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
· 1 97 4 Mazda, 43, 000 miles. 
Runs great . $1 , 050 581 -
3430. 
-------:--1 0/ 1 4 
For Sale:  1 97 1  Fury I l l ,  is 
dependable .  $350.00.  Call 
345-457 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the Classifieds! 
________ cOOh 
We�nesd:y's Digest Crossword TV 
5:00 p.m. 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-Y . E . S. Inc. 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Family , 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
. 1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
38-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 




9 ,  1 5, 2Q-Jeffersons 
1 0-People's Court 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Beverly Hil lbillies 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
\.. 7:00 p.m. 21,. 1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
3, 1 0-Whiz Kids 
,g-Movie:  "Cabaret. "  ( 1 972)  
rr' dramatic musical set in 1 93 1  
f. , Berlin during the rise pf the 
Nazis. Liza Minnelli . 
1 2-Charlie Muffin 
1 7 , 38-World Series : Game 
2 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Goodbye, Colum­
bus . "  ( 1 969) adult version 
about the romantic problems 
of a young Jewish couple 
( Richard Benjamin , Ali 
MacGraw. )  
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movie:  "Sunset 
Limousine. "  ( 1 983) John Rit­
ter as a would'be comic and 
part-time chauffeur who's try­
ing to make with his girl friend 
when not hustling tips from 
his faries. Susan Dey 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Family nes 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Candid Camera 






1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News. 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dil lon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m .  
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Police Story 
1 2-Latenight America 
38-Movie:  "Comanche . "  
( 1 956) Dana Andrews as a 
frontier scout in 1 870s New 
Mexico . Kent Smith , Linda 
Cristal 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4-::.Movie : "The Assassination 
Bureau . "  ( 1 969) story of an 
international organization that 
kills for profit. Oliver Reed, 
Diana Rigg,  Telly Savalas. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie: "The Seven Ups . "  
( 1 973) about a special under­
cover detective squad . Roy 
Scheider, Tony Lo Bianco , 
Victor Arnold 
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Solitary 
Man . "  ( 1 979)  A blue-collar 
worker (Earl Holliman) tries to 
pick up the pieces after 
divorce . 
Midnight 
3-Movie:  "The Carpetbag­
gers . "  Conclusion .  
1 2:1 5 a.m.  
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Please rePort classified errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2. A correct ad 
wll appem- in the next edition . Unlesa notified, we cannot be responsi­
ble for an incorrect ad efters its first Insertion. 
For Sale Lost and Found 
FOR SALE : White jacket with 
royal blue trim "Eastern Illinois" 
script on back. Size small - less 
than 6 months old (excellent 
condition).  Phone 345-3070. 
FOUND: Grey and white 
tame bird. Something between 
parrot and parakeet. Found 
Southeast of Charleston. Call 
345-9 1 23.  
FOUND: Female black 
White stripe on chest. Bl 
collar. Part lab. Medium siz 
Friendly. Found on campus 
348-8450. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 _______ 1 0/ 1 3 ________ 1 0/1 
1 978 Ford Fiesta, new tires, 
new brakes, new battery, new 
water pump, AM/FM cassette 
stereo. Excellent C:ondtion. 
$3500. 58 1 -2786 
LOST: October 4 or 5 
around Union or Student Ser­
vices Building, leather keyring 
with 5 keys. Please call Barb at 
58 1 -5 1 7 1 . 
LOST: Light blue w· 
breaker. Panther sewn 
back. Don Cameron T 
Food Service on lower 
1 0/ 1 4  ________ 1 0/ 1 3 
on front. Call Taylor Food 
vice 3600. 
Sweetest 
1 5  words $ 1 . 2 5  
Additional words 1 0¢ each . 
For that Extra Special someone. get 









novelist : 1814-84 
14 Otherwise 
15 Bard of yore 
18 Welles of films 
17 "Watch 
your --! " 
18 Jot 
19 Gives medicine 
to 
20 Heavy rains 
22 Retired New 
Orleans trolley 
23 Exude 
24 Glass panels 
25 As ugly -· 
27 Latvian 
28 Recipe abbr. 
31 Open the 
throttle wide 
33 Armor 
34 Teammate of 
Ducky 
35 Prefix with ' 
_ gram or style 
36 Stake 
37 Wrongful act 
38 Wom by 
worries 
41 Pay dirt 








53 "--, of golden 





57 Guinness from 
London 
$ ____ _ 
58 Endangered 8 Kind of spring 
Hawaiian bird 9 Paca or jerboa 
59 Like the Okies' 10 Uneven 
homeland 11 Some college 
80 Become lively, personnel 
with "up" · 12 Agent 
81 Trumpeter- 13 First word of 
Mass. motto DOWN 21 Ludwig or 
1 Midge or Jann,ings 
mosquito 22 Appointment 
2 Choir voice 24 -- bourgeois 
3 Elbe feeder 25 Thespian 
4 Depict 28 Farmers' 
5 Absurd alarmers 
8 Martha or 27 Slight error 
Randolph 29 Chews 
7 Kitties that 30 Snow 
1 4  






don't purr conveyance 
2 3 4 
See page 1 5  for answers 
31 In re 
32 Rule 
33 Certain cookies 
38 Daybreak 
39 Plunder 
40 Leon or Ed 
42 Output of H.D. 
45 Fix one's 




48 - En-lai 
49 Hill's partner 
50 Film pioneer 
51 Author Delmar 
52 First garden 
54 Hiatus 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  
ednesday's Classified ads Please rePort clasaified errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correc1 ad wiH appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­ble for an incorrec1 ad afters its first insertion. 
The Dally Eastern N ews 1 5  
Annou ncements Announcements 
1 0/ 1 3  
V at NOON is the 
for Sweetest Day 
ads in The Daily 
News office! 
u or anyone you 
sexually assaulted? 
confidential help is 
. Call Women Against 
5-21 62.  
-------,-,...-- 00 
ycur room with a rem­
Carlyle Interiors 
. West Route 1 6 , 
8-6 Mon . -Sat. phone 
746. 
..,__ ___ 1 0/ 1 2 
and "NOODLES" 
. It was totally narlleyl 
_______ 1 0/1 2 
_____ 1 0/ 1 2 
STON SHUDO KAN 
CLUB, organizational 
, Wed . ,  Oct. 1 2 , 7 : 00 
y Foundation Stu­
er. Questions,  581 - o  
�----- 1 0/ 1 2 
Hernandez , Your mom 
of you even though 
er sees you . Keep up 
work. Love , Kathy � 
�----- 1 0/ 1 2 
The Sig 
to party 
-=---:--::--=---:::-- 1 01 1 2 ootball Team , Congrats 
·Ying your season!  It's 
f u n . L o v e  y o u r  
rs! 
us fight diabetes! The 
Gllns are having a 1 2 
Volleyball Marathon to 
money for the Juvenile 
Foundation . You can 
a Garn or give dona­
the House. We ap-
ycur support. 
PROBLEM NAILS? Too short 
for growing? Too dry for_show­
ing? Try the Nail Boutique for 
beautiful nails. We have repairs 
on all or one nail (s) or new silk­
wrap nails. Take appointments 
anytime.  (345-959 1 )  (348-
8663) 
______ c M , W , F/00 
Don 't forget Sweetest Day is 
Saturday. Send your favorite 
sweetie or special friend a 
BALLOON BOUQUET from Phi 
Beta Chi .  Order them today in 
the Union from 1 0- 3 .  Only 
$ 5 . 00 .  
----=-- -:----,-- 1 0/ 1 2 
Bahoola Chi is back - and 
better than ever! -Juice 
------=----=1 01 1 2 
GRAMPS GRAMS - Singing 
telegrams! Have a balding wino 
sing for any occassion .  Pies in 
face available. $ 5 . 00 345-
2 9 1 7 
________ 1 0/ 1 8  
Attention Skoal/Copenhagen 
chewers: Can collecting con­
test. Call Skoalman John 
Sull ivan at 345- 1 1 22 for more 
information . ________ 1 0/ 1 3 
RANDY , I Love You .  Happy 
1 6th ! Love, Jaimie 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Alpha Tau's Let's Flash -
Let's Dance the Night Away. 
Lambda Chi's are Ready To 
Function 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
CORINNE, Happy 1 9th Birth­
day! Dance the night away at 
Kracker's , but don't lock lips 
with too many guys or else . . 
. Love your Roomie and 
Maynard 
-----......,--,,.-, 1 0/ 1 2 
Cissy, Jackie, and al l  the rest 
of my buddies who contributed 
to the birthday spirit; thanks for 
making my n ineteenth my best 
one ever: Love, Diane 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Mike Myers, Do you know 
who your formal date is? 
--------1 0/ 1 2 
Pikes , Get ready for one wild 
function ! The Tri Sigs are 
psyched ! 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Show that Special Someone 
you care by sending them a Phi 
Beta Chi BALLOON BOU­
QUET for Sweetest Day.  Sign 
up in  the Union from 1 0-3.  On­
ly $ 5 . 0 0 .  Delivered anywhere 
in Charleston.  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JUMBO! 
Now that you're 21  • maybe we 
can put  those "strategically 
placed mattresses" to good 
use. I'll be at Mother's after 
1 0 : 00.  Be There ! ! !  Animal 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Jaybird, Prohibition ends 
Thursday so get ready to "Lay 
in the Hay" Lisa 
-=------,---..,----::1 01 1 2 
C o n gratulat i o n s  D e n i se 
Nolan on getting Panhel  
Women of the Month . Your Sig 
Kap Sisters 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
So> ,..E" lol> 'f SA 1 0  T 1t A r  lf l:" 
T.A I U.A� H,,_o/£ No C<A � S  ! 
W!t'I 01-'T r 1" -I< 
-.S.C 'f"M A-T ? 
Tokens announces overnite 
film proc;essing 2 for 1 prints 
everyday. 
______ cM,W, F/00 
Support the Alpha Gams with 
donations in their 1 2  hour 
Vol leyball Marathon . All pro­
ceeds donated to the Juvenile 
Diabetes Foundation· 
----......,----:-- 1 0/ 1 2 Register to win in our 2nd 
Annual Best Ball Golf tourna­
ment. Sign up Thursday and 
Friday between 9 and 1 at the 
table at the union . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
ATTEN'l"ION EIU STUDENTS 
Today is "Gramps" 2 1 st Birth­
day! Get Revenge! Pie him in 
the face at 1 828 Tenth Street, 
Apartment A. 
-------- 1 0/ 1 2 
BMAC , LMAC loves you !  







t:-::S.,-LA-:--:V-::E::-:::-DA-:--:Y...,-:-:-W.,,..ho : PHI 
Sigs Where: Library Quad 
Rain? Grand Ballroom Time:  
Tomorrow 3 p .m.  to 6 p .m.  Be 
there! 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Today is the last day or order 
your sweetie or friend a balloon 
bouquet for Sweetest Day. In 
the Union from 1 0-2 . 
----=-:--=-c:-1 0/ 1 2 
SUZIE NEWKIRK, Con­
gratulations on receiving most 
Active-Active Award. Keep up 
the good work. Love, Your 
Alpha Garn sisters 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Easter"n's No. 1 business 
organization - Phi Beta Lamb­
da always performs superbly. 
Way to go at ISU , Eastern 
PBLer's. 














ready to party till sun u p .  
Reward : a bunch of wild Tri­
Sigs in boxer shorts. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
CLAUDIA AND JUNE -
Thanks for all your support and 
confidence in me. Love in 
AGO. Cindy 
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Weels . Krackers was great! 
You're so wonderful !  Love, 
Crystal 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
rat ' s  tales 
There ' n  Back 
WELL JO H � ,  
WHl\T ARE YDU 
GjOIN<; TO 
Do AFT ER 
YOU 
_. �RADUA\E? 
Announcements Announcements Announcements 
Tokens check cashing ser­
vice dependable, convenient. 
open late and weekends to 
serve you better. · 
______ cM,W, F/00 
Shaun (better known as Joe 
Dorf) and Dairy Queen Riders 
thank you for a fantastic ride 
home! Carol (better known as 
Patty) 
1 0/ 1 2 -
L-:E:-:::S.,-U:-:::E:-:=T A7L:-:L-:E:::-Y.,-.-cY:--:o
-
u did a 
super job with Homecoming 
and deserve a great. bi"g 
"Thank-You" Love, Your Alpha 
Gam sisters 
-,-----,-,....------ 1 0/ 1 2 
Sig Kaps are you ready to 
enter the twilight zone? The 
Delts 
-=-:-::-:-:--:----:-- 1  01 1 2 Tri-Sig pledges, get out your 
boxer shorts! Let's show those 
PIKES how crazy Tri-Sigs cart 
be ! !  
-:::-�-=-:====--- 1 0/ 1 2 
C HRIS PFEIFER you are a 
phi-nominal Mom . Thanks for 
all of the smiles and hugs. Your 
l ittle Nu. Patty H, 
-,----,---,--,-- --=- 1 011  2 Alcohol Awareness Seminar. 
Wed . .  Oct . 1 2  and Thurs. Oct . 
1 3  7 : 30 p . m .  Carman Hall 
Basement. All interested in­
dividuals are welcome.  Free . 
Noted authorities will speak. 
-------=- 1 0/ 1 2 
Beta Chi Grad . Students 
thanks for all your support. We 
Love You . Beta Chi Actives ------� 1 0/ 1 2 
The DELTS are ready to go 
ONE STEP Beyond with the 
Sig Kaps ________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Puzzle Answers 
p A I R I A s p S •  R I E  A E 
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- C R o w  N - N E  R --
s \; R E E N • D I 1 5  5 L V E 
A H 0 S T  A L A I D 
R 0 W E R  A L E N E  N E 
D U T y • p E R K •  ! 5  w A N 
Pete A Fino , Happy 2 1 st Bir· 
thday! And get ready for some 
massive drinking this weekend .  
Devo 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
What: SLAVE DAY Who : PHI 
Sigs Where: Library Quad 
Rain? Grand Ballroom Time :  3 
p . m .  to 6 p . m .  Tomorrow Be 
There! 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
B i r t h r i g h t  Cares . Free 
pregnancy test Mon . -Thurs. 3-
6 .  348-855 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Win a Royal Blue EIU Jacket. 
Donation 50¢ .  See any S . A . M  . 
Member or call 5 7 9 2 .  Drawing 
Oct. 1 4 . 1 983.  Jackets sup­
plied by Coach Eddy's . 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
SWEETEST DAY SPECIAL! ! 
One dozen Sweetheart Roses 
- $ 1 0  - attractively boxed. 
Avoid the rush ! !  Call Noble's 
Flower Shop Today. 345-
700 7 .  
--------,. 1 0/ 1 4  
The Public Relations Student 
Society will meet Wednesday, 
Oct. 1 2  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Col­
eman 2 2 1 . Kevin Anglin will 
speak. 
----=--::-- ,...,..,- 1 0/ 1 2 WANTED: 25 yr. old blonde­
haired green-yed male to visit 
lonely girl on Lincoln Highway 
this weekend. 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
B . R .  - Missed you at the 
Celebrity Club!  Love, the girls --------,-- 1 0/ 1 2 
Campus clips 
Wesley Foundation Counil  on Ministries will meet Wednesday, 
Oct. 1 2  at 4 : 00 p . rn .  in the Wesley Foundation Board Room.  
Zoology Club wi l l  feature a speaker at  the meeting Wednesday. 
Oct. 1 2  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Life Science Room 2 0 1 . Everyone 
welcome .  
P h i  Beta Lambda will meet Wednesday, Oct . 1 2  at 6 : 00 p . m .  
in  Blair Hall Room 2 0 6 .  A guest wil l  speak. outstanding dues will 
be collected and upcoming fundraisers will be discussed. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Circle K will meet Wednesday, Oct . 1 2  at 7 : 30 p . m .  the l,Jnion 
Greenu p  Room. Everyone welcome . 
EIU Gamesters will meet Wednesday, Oct . 1 2  at 7 : 30 p . m .  in 
the Library Lecture Hal l .  Attendance is mandatory for al l  par­
ticipants of the Second Annual AD & D Open.  Rules will be 
discussed and team and room assignments will  be made. 
Sociology Club will feature a guest speaker at the meeting 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 2  at 5 : 30 p . m .  in Coteman Hall Room 3 3 7 .  
Group yearbook pictures will be taken at 7 : 00 .  Members are urg­
ed to attend.  
Recreation Club wi l l  meet Wednesday, Oct .  1 2  at  6 : 00 p .m.  in 
McAfee Room 1 38 .  
Black Student Union w i l l  meet Wednesday, Oct. 1 2  at 7 : 00 
p . m .  in the Afro-American Cultural Center. Everyone· is welcome 
to attend . · ' 
Newma n
· 
Commun ity wil l  Meet , Munch and Mingle Wednes­
day , Oct . 1 2  at 8 : 00 p . m .  in the Newman 9en�e_r; .-.§Y.�!yor;i,�;:}s 
welcome .  � • · • , ... • '  . lnterfraternity Cou nci l  wil l  hold a n  executive board meeting 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 2  at 4 : 00 p . m .  in the Un ion , Room 3 1 6 .  All  
chairpersons are urged to attend.  
TiiEN :r WI L L  I ltJVIT't ALL MY , 
. FR I ENDS . 
OVE R , AND 
W e  W I LL. � 
F15H O F F  -
TI-IE 8R IDGE ! 
by Berke Breathed ------------------... 
• /Ill(./ UfJI( ffr 
1HE ""'*' "lt1Y 
'1EJl.l 1"' STIU. 
R6: AtffN 
I!llBl'T!? ' 
ww. .. : 
� 
1 6  
P.RICES EFFECTIVE 10-9-85 THRU 10-1 5-85 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVID 
. @1983 Super V.alu Stores. Inc. 
Wednesday, October t 2, t 983 The D•ll Eutern Ne 
Spectacular American 
• 
T•Bone IGA TABLE RITE USDA CHOICE ' C harleston Porterhouse 
IGA steak steak BA KROLL s 88 s 98 9 ooo Open 2 4  hours · 
7 days a week LB. 
LB .  
ICA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
Sirloin Emperor 
steak RED Grapes 
s 98 
LB . 
We' l l  Sti l l  Sack Up Your Savings ! 
Fresh $299 . Lb. 
FISH & SAV E ; !  L b .  
. SEAFOOD F R E S H  . $ SMELT . 
A P P ROX .  7 0 %  LEAN  
GROUND BEEF 
FA M I LY PACK 99c 
3 Lbs .  o r  M o re Lb. 
LESS E R  QUANT IT I ES 5 1 .09 Lb .  
S A V E  4 0 ' l B  
39 
Lb. 
I GA TAB L E R IT E  
. 
1 3. BACON 1 L b .  P kg . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
I GA TAB L E R ITE  . C 
WEINE•S 1 L b .  P kg . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  99 
. 
KRAFT . 99C MIR urn11  i ACLE WHIP 3 2  oz . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
c 
LB . 
K R A FT 
MAC & CHEESE 7 Oz  . • • • • • • • • • • •  L�� 1� ! . . 2 
c 
C R I SCO  $ SHORTENING 3 Lb c a n  • • • • • • • • • � �� 1 � ; . . .. . .  I 85 
N O R TH E R N  89C BATH TISSUE 4 P 11 �  • • • • • • • • • • • • •  �·: : �  . • • 
G E N E R I C  
. 
. 29 
SUGAR 5 L b .  Bag  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 1�, � � • • • 1 
STA R K I ST w a t e r ,, ,  o i 1  6. 9c _ · i. 1 rn 1 I  2 TUNA 6 1 2  Oz . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  _ • • • • • • • • • • • •  
CA M P B E LL C 
TOMATO SOUP 1 0 34 Oz • • • • • • • • • • •  L��:r.2 • •  1 9  
H I - O R I ·· c 
PAPER _TOWELS S i n g l e  Ro l l • • • • • • • •  1�:� •2 !!If 
K RA FT L 1 rn 1 t 1 $288 VELVEETA 2 L b .  Box • • • • • • • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PAR KAY . - 29C MARGARINE 1 Lb .  Box • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L�: : .1 .  
H E I NZ . C 
. KETCHUP 32  oz . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ���1: �99 
H E I N Z STRA I N E D  C 
BABY FOOD 4 . 5 -0z J a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9  
CLOROX  86C BLEACH G a l .  5 '  Off  Label  • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • •  �1�!'.1 . . . .  G E R B E R S  STRA I N E D  . 2 1  C BABY FOOD 4 . 5  Oz .  J a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
